
 

 

 
 

 

 
HEALTH AND SAFETY STATEMENT 

 
Isocyanates 

Our moisture cured urethane coatings contain much lower levels of Isocyanates strains (MDI) 

compared to 2-part polyurethanes and polyureas and have negligible isocyanate emissions because 

they are already pre-polymerized and in solution and never aerated. This contrasts with most two-part 

polyurethanes and epoxy polymers, that contain the more harmful HDI isocyanates, rely on 

mechanical mixing at the spray head, and are then immediately aerated. 

We have attempted to measure isocyanate emissions from our coatings with specialized measuring 

equipment during and immediately after applying our coatings outdoors, before and while they are 

reacting with any available moisture, and have been unsuccessful because the isocyanates are 

effectively being held in solution and the traces we have detected are well below accepted health and 

safety limits. 

When the pre-polymerized solution comes into contact with moisture it rapidly reacts, and in so doing 

the isocyanates break down into their constituent elements - Hydrogen, Carbon, Nitrogen, and 

Oxygen, and the polymeric solution develops into a highly flexible, stable, polyurea. 

As a result we have only ever been able to detect isocyanate traces, using highly sensitive laboratory 

measuring equipment, and these traces are well within accepted safety limits. Our test results have 

also been replicated by some of our large international clients. 

Carcinogens 

Our health and safety recommendation requires all applicators to wear face mask respirators, overalls 

and gloves, even though in over 30 years of use MCU-Coatings have not been made aware of any 

reported issues relating to occupational allergens, reactive diluents or volatile hardeners (all of which 

have been known to cause airway and eye irritation, allergies or even cancers). 

We have also noted that in 2009, the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work identified “the 

increasing use of epoxy products” as one of the major emerging chemical risks at the workplace.  

While moisture cured urethanes are mixed and react very differently to epoxies this policy is prudent 

and intended to ensure that people who use our products do not come into harm’s way. 

 

 

 

https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/Occupational_allergens

